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-ray
College Homecoming BIGAMIST DIGS
Seen & Heard .„
b+-ods.evor Saturday, October 18
Around
'

ir Parents.

MURRAY
I

Somebody told us the gag of
the hitchhiker who coined a
sign on his back whi.h read, "If
you don't pick me up, I'll vote
for him again."
Mr. Ston on the street looking
spry as ever.
A word from J. M. Thomas who
has had a bad time of it. His
eyesight has gone back on him, he
says.
We wish him the best of luck.
Don't let this warm day fool
you. Better get ready for winter.

'Ai 10c
39c
39c
23c
99c

°
rray State
Homeco.
College is s.
.ay. October 18. Plans
day, announced by M.
.ther, Alumni Association ses.'eary, call for
a full day of activities.
Hundereds of MSC graduates and
former students are expected on
the campus to renew old friendships and join with the present
students in celebrating the day.
Since Murray State was founded
in 1924, more than 3,700 degrees
have been awarded by the collegs
and almost 20.000 students have

Local Girl's
Picture On
Postage Stamp

This date last Year: President
Truman signed the Mutual Security
bill,
authorizing
about
seven and- one-half billion dollars
Miss Mayrell Johnson of Murray
for fereign aid, mostly for EuroWAVE Lieutenant
pean defense: a British unit of 500 who is now a
Commander in Washington, was
troops left for Korea: and a dehonored recently whisri she was
tachment of 66 volunteers left
the Netherlands to fight in
Korea..
This date In history: The United
Slates Naval Academy at Annapolis was opened. in 1845 and
Helen Hayes, "First lady of the
American Theater" was born in
Washington, in 1900,
Call frau Mr. Vic Jeffrey today.
Says he is getting along alright,
and would like for his friends
and neighbors to call on him.

23c
89c
29c
28c
25c
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lb. 19c
lb. 49e.
39c
35c
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35
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MURRAY POPULATION -- 6,000

KOREA MOUNTAIN SCENE BLOODY BATTLE
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11itchell. Phil
.sh meat, gro-

lbs. 39c

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, October '10, 1952

cloudy
and cold, occasional rain over
east portion this afternoon
ending tonight. Lowest tonight 35 to 40 west, and 47
to 46 east portion. Saturday
fair west clearing east portion and slightly warmer.

FDEA Meets In
Murray Today
The 68th annual session of the
Miss Mayrell Johnson
First DisiFfst Education Association Flailed this morning at Mur- selected to be one of tour women
ray State College, with Dr. Wil- pictured on a stamp issued to
lard E. Goslin, professor of education at Peabody College in NashC-E
5-FRVI
RAfTbAOUR N
ville. Tennessee as the featured ile0
speaker.
Many teachers in the first district crowded into Murray today
for the annual meeting.
Dr. Goslin will speck or "Free
Schools for a Free People."
W. Z. Carter. president presided
over the' ri -ogram today and Dr.
(oemoratI,C stamp
Ralph Woods gave a welcoming
address this morning to the teach- commemoratejhe work of women
ers
Among the guest speakers in the Armed Forces.
today were Frank McGray. direc'The press dispatch carrying an
tor of the Kentucky Education icconnt said that the new stamp
Association and superintendent of -Sias printed from a photograph
Ballard County Schools, and Miss of Miss Johnson and, „representaMildred Hoyt. elementary educa- tives of the women's branches of
tion and director of the child study this Marine Corps. Army and
clinic of Peabody College
Air Force. The four models are
Another thterestIng speaker was front of the Capitel at WashingProfessor Frieda Johnson. pres!. ton.
dent of the Tennessee Folklore
Miss Johnson is a native of MurSociety and a faculty member of
ray and received her master's deprabody College
gree from the Unisersity of KenM. 0. Wrather„ is secretary- of
tucky in 1932. She has been
the group.
dean of women and professor of
political science at Murray Stale
College. She IS also a former
graduate student of Murrcy Stats.
She returned to thu University
.
1 ar.d 1942
of Kentucky in 194
for advanced graduate- Work beNational Laymen's Sunday:- fore entering the Navy.
At the present time Miss JohnOctober 19. six layrnen of the
First Christian Church will speak son is serving as a liason officer
in the morning worship service between 4tt—d ifferen t branches
at 11)50 on the theme, "What the of service.
Chord) Means To Me." The subject and ,Ve. speakers are as follosiss:
HAY ORDERS BEING
What the Confession of Faith TAKEN AT LOCAL OFFICE
Means to Me. H. J. Bryan: 'What
Baptism Means to Me, R. L. Wade:
Ts/. D. Wilson, chairman of the
*hat- the Lord's Supper Means to Calloway county PMA committee,
Me. A. B. Austin: What Church stated today that orders of drought
Attendance Means to Me. L. D. emergency hay arc...Wing taken by
Williams: What Giving-Means t
the County PMA office. Hay prices
Me, C. E Broach: and What the are as follows: Crass hay $2800
• World Program of the March per ton, mixed hay $3200 per
Means to Me. R. 1, Worts. The ton, and legume hay $3600 per too.
• .s.talks will . be presented As a
The county committee advises all
Panel Discussion with the minis- farmers who are going ter order
ter. Harrywood Gray, as discussiondiscussion hay to do so as soon as.s.psaasible
leader,
before the weather gets bad.

Layman To Speak
At Christian Church
....
On

UP BODY OF STRANGLED WIFE NO. 3

been enrolled. This year 1481 are
registered in classes on the campus.
The traditional Vivace club
breakfast at 8 a.m. will start off
the day. The Vivace club is an
organization of music students, but
all alumni are invited to the breakfast.
Registration of Homecomers start
at 10 a.m, in the Library basement and continues until 4:30 p.m.
Alumni Secretary M. 0. Wrather
will be in charge of registration.
Alumni President Rayburn Watkins of Louisville, Kentucky will
preside at the 3 p.m. business session in the Science building where
nominations of officers to serve
for next year will be made.
Following the business session,
old grads and friends will. gather
in the dining rom of the Horne
Economics department for an informal coffee.
The Homecoming parade, featuring the Murray State marehing
band and floats from various stodent organizations on the campus,
will get underway at 1:30 p.m.
The parade is to form on 15th
street alongside the campus and
move down Main Street to downtown Murray, returning to tho
campus by way of Olive BouleIn Chicago after !spading up body
ROBERT JAMES. 43, an admitted bigamist, emerges from under porch
vard.
her Sept- 19 "because she drank
of wife' No. 3, Harriet Rose James, 40, sifter telling police he strangled
The old-fashionedb arbecue 'serTenn., and another in Phoenix.
and ran around with other men." He said he has a wife in Memphis,
members will
ved
by faculty
suspicious on receiving a letter
Arts. James' activities came to tight when Harriet's parents became
sent it to Oklaagain be held in the Health buildpurportedly mailed by her from Oklahoma City, Okla. James admitted he wrote tbe letter,
ing. Serving begins at 5 p.m. and
(I nternational Sowsdphoto)
homa City postmaster in another envelope for rematiing back to Chicago.
will, be-eompleted at 630 p.m.
This year's football opponent for
Homecoming will be Evansville
College of Evansville. Indiana.
Kickoff. in Cutchin stadium, is at
Although the Evansville i
8 p.m
Purple Aces are no longer Ohio'
-Valley Conference foes of the
will be shown at the Varsity
Funeral services for Mrs. MinThoroughbreds. the game is still
Theatre on Sunday and Monday
one of the traditional battles on nie White will be held this afternoon at two o'clock at the Hazel
Yandal Wrather. of the Soil of next -week acording to Frank
the schedule.
Climaxing the day's activities Church of Christ with Bro. James Conservation Service reported an Lancester manager of the theatre.
A moving picture of the wooden
incident today which he says is
will the Homecoming, dance in Parker Miller officiating.
press manufactured by J. hl.
Mrs. White. age 90, passed away conservation of soil and water.
the iFne Arts Lounge. Dancing will
at her home in Hazel Thursday
Last year R. H. Crouse con- Thomas of Hazel wilt be shown
begin at 10 p.m.
morning. Her death wss attributed strUcted a pond on his farm at with the press being operated
to complications following a week's the cost of $30900. The pond is by Mr. Thomas.
The press is of unusual design,
illness.
located just below a spring which
and was made by Mr. Thomas
Survivors are three daughters. feeds it.
Miss Verna White, Hazel, Mrs.
The pond was used this year several years ago. The press is
Hilda Ellis, Murray. Mrs. Grace. to Irrigate four acres o fcorn made entirely of wood, and opeBy United Press
rates with precision. Mr. Thomas
British rescue workers put on Wilcox, Hazel; two step-daughters, and the increase in yield due
printed
the "Model Star" on
masks of medicated gauzr today. Mrs. Mae Holifield, Detroit, Mich.: to irrigate four acres of corn
the press for many years and
A crane lifted a huge engine Mrs. W. B. Larkin, Nashville, pay for the pond.
.P1or fifteen days and nights distributed the paper all over
from the scorched tracks at Har- Tenn.: one step-son. Barkley White
Miami. Fla.; one sister. Mrs. Lon- water went from the pond into the world.
row. England
Although made of wood, the
nie Wiseman. Hudson, Ill.; five the four acres of corn at the
And the death toll went up.
press is able to give an accurate
So far. 10'7 persons are known grandchildren; three great grand- rate of five gallons per minute.
Abotit fifty gallons of water are impression and the papers printdead in the collision of three children.
Burial will be in the Hazel required to produce an ear of ed were very clear.
trains. _Eighty-seven other persons
The picture will be part of
who were injused still are in cemetery with the Millet Funerial corn. 4,000 gallons to produce
one 'bushel' of wheat. and 1300 the short subjects shown on those
hospitals--some of them in cri- Home in charge of arrangements.
gallons to produce one pound two days.
tical condition
The press was recently purchased
of beef,
Salvage crews werr forced In
"This establishment of practices by Grovel- Wood James in ordet
don their masks to prevent posthat will conserve soil arid Corer to preserve the press for this
sible infection as they gathered
is .the key to a sound aericulture area. Mr. Thomas has been In
up, the bodies of victims,from
failinir health recently and
beneath the 150-ton locomotittiesi
:The Gamma Chapter of Delta program." Mr. Wrather stated.
not operated the press for
Three Americans died in the Kappa Gamma well spend Sattime.
crash. The third was Identified to-. urday afternoon and the norf
Journalism students ml' t be esdaY. She sfras Mrs Ares Swaine period in a picnic work-shop tis BODY OF BENTON
pecially interested in
e film.
the, shelter house of the Kentucky BOY HI RETURNED
of Flint, Michigan.

Funeral Services
Are Today For
Mrs. Minnie White

Irrigated Corn
Helps Yield

Film Of Thomas
Wooden Press To
Be Shown Here

Train Wreck Death
Toll Now At 107

Sorority Chapter To
Hold Workshop

Dam Village Park Saturday, according to announcements sent
out by the president. Dr. Annie
Ray.
The program scheduled in the
yearbook is to plan for -the coming
programs and places of meetings.
This organisation is composed of
women who are outstanding . ..tn
the teaching profession in Western
Kentucky.
Last year the chapter made n
contribution of clothing to Korean
children, and the executive committee has planned to recommerd
that the same be done this year.
The group will meet for a
covered dish lunch at 12:30 and .at
2. o'clock the group will begin the
Work session.
_

WASIIINGTON, Oet. 10,
The bodies of four Kentucky army
dead are aboard a ship which
is scheduled to dock this evening
The Almo Jr.. and Sr.. 4-H
at San Francisco, California.
Clubs will preseot "When Willie
They are being returned to this
mes Marchine Home" at the
country along with 220 other Kotat: School Auditoruim, Friday,
rean dead Next of kin have been
October 10.
notified of the arrivar time a
This comedy which stars Dalt
bodies will be returned, withliDailey. Corinne Calvet, and Coltany ecnrt. to the point des. ated
leen Townsend will begin at 7:30
by individual next of
p.m. Proceeds from this moive
dead are
. Three of the Kentuc
will be the clubs' contribution ti'
from Southwestern
ntucky, they
ward the building of the Rural
were
Pierce, son of
Private Jo
Youth Camp at Datk'SOT Springs. ,
Len Pierce. e,,fr Clarkson: Private
First
Class
-Imes F Washburn,
NAOS ACRES OF
son of M
usie A. Washburn, of
BUTTERED POPCORN
Route
Benton: and Corporal
huatana of
.1a
K. Schwach
Calloway county farmers plantDorothy
Schwach of Allen.
ed 20.000 acres to popcorn last
ille.
spring. but the crop of only half
'The-- fourth body As that
that acreage will he sold butof Private ?Award Loving. the
fbred iii paper bags The remainsot, of Astor Lovins, of Lunah,
der was drouebt-.damrkeed and
Members of the Wesley oundawas used to fill sites • for cattle 'lion are sporienring th ,ttenriance in 'Breathitt County.
feed. said S. V. Foy, countyNs.agert for the service at
e First Mewilt) the Uhiverrity of, Kentucky thodist Church o
undav evening
In order to avoid buying high :wording to an announcement by
priced hay, farmers in that coun- the church pastor, Rev. Paul Lyles.
Gross. the New York
ty saved all 'forage possible by
The members and Re,/ Lyles brikmaker questioned at the trdlt
constructing 57 trench silos, and urge all members to mike a Of 30 policemen he allegedly corabout 30 others of Arrow tenets, special attempt to be at tfie ser- rupted by giving them bribe:
welded wire, wood staves or con- vice on Sunday evening at 7:30
"I didn't corrupt them. They
crete.
o'clock.
'AP corrupted me."
ALMO 4-II CLUBS
WILL PRESENT PLAY

Attendance Drive
On At Local Chur

Capsule Comments
__—
Harry

tation
Lake A
To Ho Meeting
Ke
cky Lake. Associetton will
ho
its annual meeting for 1952
Kenlake Hotel in Kentiicky
Lake State Park at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday. October 14. Officers and directors for the ensuing year will
be elected.
All life members and paid-up
annual members may participate
in the voting. The association
will be hest at 530 p.m. at a reception for 00 travel counselors
representing American Automobile
Association clubs througheut the
Southeastern United States, who
are on tour of Kentucky' state
parks as guests of the state and
the Louisville and Lexington AAA
clubs
Lake Association members attending the business meeting are
invited to stay for the reception.
acording to F. J. Paxton, Jr., Paducah
president. And, weather
permitting. boat rides have • been
arranged for members, who would
like to see the rew improvements
at' Kentucky Lake State Park from
the waters Those interested are
asked to be at the park boat
dock at 1:30 pm.

Chinese and Koreans Use Bodies
As Barricade In Mountain Fight
By United Press
The barricades of White Horse
Mountain in Korea are made of
bone and flesh, and they get
higher with each passing day.
The battle for the hill near
Chorwon—at the gateway to Seoul
—has been raging all veek. In the
most savage of hand-to-hand fighting between South Koreans and
Chinese Communists, control of
the hill has changed hands 21
times.
Koreans
South
fought
The
courageously yesterday to drive
the Reds off and reach the top.
But at dusk, fresh Chinese troops
rushed up the hill and overwhelmed the South Koreans with bayonets and hand grenades.

Two Murray
Surgeons
oiored—
Two Murray sergeons were recently honored when they were
certified as "diplomats." of the
American Board of Surgery. Dr.
Kenneth. G Ross and Dr. C. C.
Lowry have been notified that
they have successfully completed
a lareet-nbecT examination for the
honor.
The American Board -tif Surgery is recognized as the top board
of its kind in the nation. and
it is considered a signal honbr
for a surgeon to be recognized
this board.
Pre-requisites for examination
before the board includes at least
four years of post graduate work
in surgery in addition to the
regular period of internship.
Dr Ross came to Murray about
two months ago and has set up
offices in
the
Wells
building
across from the bus station. He
is a graduate of the University
of Tennessee Medical School, has
has four years of post graduate
work in the Nashville General
Hospital and two years with the
Veterans Administration hospitals
in Augusta. Georgia and Jack
He is married and
children and lives on
in Murray.

two
e Street

Dr.. Lowry is a graduate of
the Vanderb
Medical School
In Nashvill
Tennessee He has
seven y
specialized training
In stir
y with two years of stirgica
experience in the ,,United
S es Army He spent a tour In
e Kennedy Veterans Hospital
in Memphis
He is married and has one child
and lives on West Main'tstreet
in Murray.
It is unusual for a town :o
have two doctors certified by
this board, and the peeple ef
Murray are fortunate to.have thie
condition exist here

The Koreans re-grouped and
set up a defense line 100 yards
from the crest. Then—in a heavy
rain, the South Koreans attacked
once more.
At last report, they were at the
top—fighting with knives, rifle
butts and fists in complete darkness. The only sounds are a
scream, when one gets knifed, or
a moan from the wounded. Sometimes a grenade goes off. There
is no artillery. The soldiers are
too close for it.
The fighting broke off into
engagements, with
each
small
side piling up bodies for barricades.
Many of the South Koreans
lost their helmets. They began
grabbing off Chinese helmets in
the pitch blackness.
If they felt close-cropped hair,
they knew they had a Chinese
and killed him. If the hair wail
long, they knew it was a South
Korean.
Suddenly, however, the handto-hand battle broke off when
an allied plane broke-- through
tre -clouda to -drop- -powerful
flares.. The South Koreans fell
back 150 yards to re-group. And
most of the Reds also slid down
the bloody slopes to reorganize.
The crest of White Horse was
left--for the moment-In the handl
of a small group of Chinese.
The valley near White Horse
Mountain is used as a supply
point by both sides. An allied railway supply line runs through part
of it. And the mountain guards
the classic invasion route to
Seoul, the South KOrean capital.
Since the fighting started Monday night. the Reds have lost
8.000 men killed and wounded.
They have used up one division
and now are getting fresh troops
from another.
The South Korean commanding
general, says: "I think their general must be very angry. He avill
not stop trying until he is used
up everything he has. But try
division will continue to treat
him back."
Other
K 0 re• n
developments
range from a propaganda barrage
by a ,Poviet marshal to a behindtheA6enes plan centering about
a/Canadian minister.
In Moscow. Soviet war minister
Marshal A
M
Vasilevskr tried
to lower the prestige of the United
States.
He told the 19th Communist
party congress that America has
suffered an unprecedented defeat
in Kprea. And the reason, he
said, is that frontillne troops lack
faith in their cause.
In an address publesheci today,
Vasilevski also said: "The American imperialists'-nazify their couotry and the: rsatellites,
nate the population and-the army.
and are turning the country into
a' police state "
Vasilevski said that on the
other hand the morale of ttia
Red army IS very high.
The west is trying to find a
sway to end the Korean war.
The" next move will be made
at the UN's 'general assembly meeting opening in New York next
weekThe key figure IN the western
tillan is Canadian Foreign Minister
Lester Pearson. He is expected to
be elected general assembly president. And he will be called upon
to act as a go-between for the
Ea.t and the West. UN diplomats
say that Pearson will make specific proposal for ending the war.

4-H 'Achievement
Day Is Planned

The Purchase .District Achievement Day wil lb; Thursday. October 16. at Paducah. A project
winner from each of the 4-H club
projects will be chosen from Cal,
loway County to be entered at
Shis acievement day. W. R. Hourigan. Assistant County Agent, requests that all 4-H boys and girls
complete and turn in their reeord
books at his office not later than
Ocober 13. so that the winners
may be chosen for the District QUESTION."
Achievement, Day.
What do you think of General
Eisenhower's proposal to use Smelt
Korean troops on the front inSTUDENT DINNER POSTPONED stead of Americans
ANSWERS
Mrs. Otis Johnson: I don't know.
The Student Recognition Dinner at the First Christian Church I don't kee up with it.
has been postponed from this
Mrs. IN
Parker: I'm not
Sunday until next Sunday.
much of a
laicism. so 1 don't
19th. This has been requested know too mu
about it.
by the students, many of whom
Ms's. Tip miller: Of course. Like
will be out of town this weekend. all ,Americans, I'd be for it.

Inquiring
Reporter

ber

oet.)-
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Smice "Mouse Zachem $ Maroons Morganfield II. CaUtieUe 7
As far as we are concerned the
battled Mayfield to a 13-13 dead• .
; liatic last week things have pointed Guerillas are headed for trouble.
•
toward the fact of the Madisonville We don't moan In this game, but
club getting stronger. Naturally we are looking toward the Thanksa team kill crow stronger, but giving Day game with Sturgis.
still it looks ,is if the Marons If all things go as smooth (
at the Post Offler Murtey, Kentucky. for transmission as
"c
will have to wait another seasan' the two Union county teems as
Second Clam Mitt•
for their Western Kentucky Con- they Nave weedy then the Turference ..rowre that they wanted nkey Day tilt wil Bop all KenSOBBILVIPTTON RATES: By Carrier
M...rray. per week 15c, pea
so much this :Sear. It's evident that ;(tacky high schol action. Torughts
n1hilfw. in C..- ..'alloway and adjoining eountres, per year, $3.50; 'swetao many "fouled the Zrtnems will take Princeton ' game with Catholic shouldn't be
There
eter*. 18-50.
too rough for the fdorganfield
up" predictions last week for this week.
club unie.ss the over confident
this carrier. This week, as we
FRIDAY, OCTOBEP.,1 0, 1932
spell has hit 'em.. Nevertheless,
have mentioned before, "We aim
Mayfield it, U-City
we'll hove_ to pick the Uiler Wet
to de better." Here -goes the shots.
It: onight and Seturday afterThis game will highlight action
noon ar.d night.
in the Tennessee football circie libiatingbiarg 7. Providence 6
Just for the sake of keeping
this week. The Union City club deTigers 7. flowilag Greene
feated Grove High of Paris last lour WKC schedule lull this week
Bawling Green wan its lint week 124. A win over Mayfield's we'll have to pick this game. We
game last week. They defeated Cardinals would certainly send don't know what Huntingburg has
Glaseow 7-6 at Glasgow. Thre them high in the Tennessee rat- I this year but usually Indiana high
defeats have been chalked up ings. If they are red-hot and schools come up with something
against the Elvis Donaldson untt. the Cards are in what would ba that will outclass the- type of
They lust their opener to Sturgis called a "tied-slump". then things teams that are pro:awed around
13-0 and followed with socteasstea Might be just so-so for the Umon Providence Well have to pick the
Itasca to Madisonville 15-0 and City unit. The game could go Burgers
C
easboro Catholic 13-7. An even either way, but well take the
Owesistmere
THelneui
It'. • hundred nveraga is cti the. Cards.
Tier slate. The Holland unit holds
v.stariee oecr Fulvn 46-12 and!
hey fell sal
Rue-cited], 16:0
Mayfield j
Morganfiled 13-7 aad
34-7 M their twa setbacks. We
may be wrong on this but sec
re'y ou the, Tigers.
_

MI ILItleTt i ST !Oahe azielOCIATION
W • LLACE WIT! Eft CO., 1363 1
,
&ATM/4AL REPRESENTATIVI.
Omsk MersPhis. Teem: 220 Par, Ave. Now York; 30. N. Micitilgas1
ave. adosigo: SO litslyston Bt., Bolton.

wired

vellum

MC FINGERS, NEW ONES MADE

DRESSY, THESE BRITISH CADDIES

OCTOBER 10,

1952.

players. Don Gottlob has racked
up a total of 721 yascis III three
games, a big margin over second
place Bub N, II of New alexica Western with 305 yards. All ot
been impressive ales- recent fighte Gottlob's yardage was &mincer pilvtfly United Press .
The fourth' bie weekend of the is expected to be an even money ing, and all of Noll's rushing,
college football seasoo get; un- choice against Araujo. Brown has at, Nut Its the leading bail fifilTtel.--`'
derway tonight with several inajar ricked up three knoelout vatories
gaines. The early bird contests over 'Witte eights th s year.
HUNTING WADE EASY
___
include Boston College and Drake;
FALLS CITY, Neb. (UP)-- Tern
y'
Roston University and Miami orl The Chicago White Sox alread
ai, Aitken has worked out au arm.
Florida: Southern California and hsve keine to work Oii building
chair bunting program. He ttainci
San Diego- Navy; and. Temple .v
their 1933. I:osier-The W,Ii_t Sox
Bucknell, The majontS, of the have announced the purchase
nve
rettrite
to sa
ottrken
Aitken
A
saa easy
bird as . d
er ay tnirittn
of hti
Whoosh, however will see only first baseman Earl York ti Jiii the chair on his lawn.
light drills today as they prepl Cincinnati Hells to brink tnetr
for a big slate of games tomorrow. - total of first sackers
fist' N'o4
Some of the headliners include played with Tulsa last season, hitArmy and Dartmouth, Baylcr and ting 307, which included 15 homArkansas, Floride and Clemson, ers and 101 runs battcnd in.
G...orgia Tects--Tulane, Georgia-1
Maryland, Illinois--Washingtan.
Kansas--Iowa State, Kentucky-- 'Jockey Eddie Arcaro Will be up
Friday and Saturday
LSU, Michigan State--Texas A on T. P. Morgan's "Grover H" and
&M. Notre Dame. Pittsburgh, the combination is expected to "Bugles in the Afternoon'
Ohio State- Wisconsin. Californ:i make the Morgan Ustee year old
in technicolor
_-Oregon. Princeton_Penn., Stan- the favorite in the mile end one
Ray Milland
starring
at
ford-Oregon State, Texas--Okla- sixteenth Bowling Brook Purse
Jamaica e,today. Brandywme stahorns and UCLA and Rice.
and Monday
undayuampinwl
bles' "Referee" is the ilkely second
choice in the $7500 race.
"Rawhide"
Lightweight Geoligie-Arit
of
- ejo
pTOVidence. gee: after his 45th • A Sam Houston State player
starring Tyrone Power
victory in 48 bouts against tough
and Susan Hayward
who faded to win a hiith schud
Joey Brown ef New Orleans in a
letter is the trip ground gainer
10-rounder in New York tonight.
among the nation's small college
The 26-year old Brown, who has

L1NTUP

SPORTS

mv 'moors • Tams rrotrimma rosariss

•
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The Tornado has come up with
another strongte. Ralph McItigtet
ran get more out of nothing than
anyone we personally knew . of..
We aren't saying that he has a
ball club with no talent for we
would be 100 percent wrong. We
are sayine that the stuff he has
don't compare with teams in the
past that haven't started off the
'tensor, with such a bang. Last
week Tilghman Oumped Louisville '
Southern 34-7 at Paducah Owensboro Was defeated 33-13 by Sturgis. !
7hr-re's no way nut for us excel,'
far the Tilghmaa way.

Memphis State 13. Raters 7
1..iSt week Murray State -dis•
LSU 13. Kentucky 7
played the typ? of football that
That's just a hunch.
?MS -raptured them three siraignt
IDLE
OVC zhantpionahles in tne last
Sturgis, leader in the Western
fe,er years. Eastern. had a mush
coeterence since the opening of
, tat with'
mat and this week'
1,1a• season is idle this week. They
Memphis has panned out to be
a_Liaaa_ tacked_ up five auceeanat'firers- have left - there Inet -send-fterel-• gaines-tner-hates-htsen. rt.-cog:Med
111------ith Henderson foi weks. a shot at
. as a poWerhoese el lenneseee.
NSW MUNN (above) on bands of Marion Cody
piratic
number six. They lead the con1 As usu.! the Memphis State team
'(fillbt), 42, ed Milwaukee. Wiso are result of
Marquerte
ference tvith four victories and
j will be on Ire loakoit for the
sorcery by Z. William H. Franckelton of
frostbite
no defeats. Opp .isition has scored
;. I Racers. Iii litre !red laurot
University. Cady lasit ail 10 digits due to
Clefts
25 -points and the Bears have
would the -to - see -a victory in
Coo cworations were performed on each hand.
tnto peen
pushed acruss 124 points.
this game and al' wou'd this car- 1
between Anger stumps were mate deep
Cocirs
reia' Yee know we den** mild I
mail tandem were reattached. Skin grafts from
Trig' Cpunty's Wildcats are ldla
self-auflicsent.
ruaaha a few "every-now-andlegs cover the new digits. Now he is
this week alter thomping Metro- I,
operathe
Before
instruments
ample
use
then
write,
its
cause.
a
.
good
for
a
osa
piths last week 28-6. The Wildall. He
tion be was unable to care for himself at
,
i
cats have won two games this
r Warm nasal
anuldis't even dress.
, F-Shoesen 24. Russellville 6
season and lost a close 1.3.12
, Sprsiglietd. Teri:lessee. simply
conteit to Princeton. They open--- - - -- i shellacked Franklin-S.mppon lag
ed the season 404 over Dover.
: week. 'This week's foe Toe the
Marion after pulling the biggel
&meson club want be as rugged
upeet of the week last Friday
•as Sr.-MO.0d, but the Panther,
night will :amain idle this week.
might • be somewhat surer:ergo
They defeated Henderson 19-12
Russells ale dumped Providence
last Friday night at . Henderson
last week zoo in a rough contest
for their third wit) of the year
at Russellville frolee .L1 1#1.ensiIn
et-st: They've only scored
pus:.ts well have to pick t ranklat44 as ,nts te their opponents 52 !!'...
sinIpc•n.
radios 6. South Fultone .
• wen hit it
a pipe, walks In the ,rain
Mother of these elsO ea loaded. THE DUKE Of WIINDSOR, smoking
caddy during his play in the autumn golf meet at the Royal St- Gorges
m
Oar tha
pussible altar, be a
club, Sandwich, England. The overeoated, mustached caddy wears
tie, tut we caaa rate dooth I"
tie. The duke Is visiting his mother, Dowager Queen Mother /ANT
t n . as sue rill as then nieghb,
TONEY LEVILL. Manisirer
and has been advised by physician to "take things easy."(international)
f the town. Fulton dropped to.
third straight 1-st week _ to aar
Hugh
AUCTIONEERS
if ui,t Eiio1
Murray Tigers. They have lost .o
or Oanershie. Mer.aga- ers and security holders wee) do
Margaafiald and Providence also. Statement
Cliculation, etc., required not appear upon the books of 411.
ILLINOIS
Phone 222-223
i Bulldogs wil Itiave to be ready ', rstent,
CAIRO
by the Acts of Congress at Au3.1 company as trustees hold stock
this contest since` S";Uth Pala capacity .otner
ust 14. 1912. and March II, 1933.1 and securites
Second and Ohio Streets
' .. has come up With -the strongthe Ledet r ae Times. publeined I than that (sr a bona fide owner;
.51team since the addition rf Of
at Murray. Ky.. for October and this affiant has ne reasan tc
• sport to the school activities. daily
believe that any other person, as•
•
•
sociation or corporation has any
State of Kentucky.
Render en TI,Moubsivin 7 Interest direct ye- indirect in the
County of Cialoway.
S
thy Tibres of llopkins•all
Before me a Notary Puttic in said stock, bonde or other :wonn their first game a s
has - t
and for the State and Vomay ting than as so stated by hm.
yet •tney migtit find it the night
epee i rod
5. That the average number of
pentonslly
rhea- aid,
ty the en, IThaies m iv bes tr!uea
ono James C. Williams. who, iiavina Copies of r ach issue of this
foi the Henderson Vasil that Was
thraugn
been duiv sworn according to !ask-, Bataan sold or distribestad,
surer:red 1 :ist week 19-12
slays that he is tes She meal or otherwise, to paid goo-.
L.cposea
'os
hirdrighting Blue Terruro
poolisheraf site Ledger & Times, scriberit during the taelve mantels
'The F:ash should take Dia' &ma
preceding the date shown abler.
to 'he
list- f llowin
d h
-4sitospr•----- 11614KKIlessessii.- be ist.
-a-b- 213117-41,1.̀...
of hii41111.11011V10111.PLISPON511"
71, t,ail !'''Tr- ,fir.d
Publisher
st.. t true sertement• --f the °a ear.-ii.su,! James
r
Sworn to and - subscribed before
•••••:.
aainagetent, etc.. (4 the atone't'
sad pubic-anon- for site date 'tr..'-Hi me this Ilth day tef Octoiser. 1932
Notary Puhla:
ci
•.
'.1r
flush
hi the abave caption, required by
" eri 1,^ttl!1 C
Si 41• • t..
the !Iva ef August 24. 1912.. as
1. rated- uy. th s. Act at aarch
.1,
537.
Seeteas
19.33. embodied ir.
Lay's and Regul.- tt •
t
1 That the names ad addr
Formers ore iqueezed by feed prices that ore tpo high in relation
'the grublisher. editor, rpsmig
to Prices reee ved for meat, milk ced eggs. The farmers who
.
,c1..1,,r. and business mana:er,
W Itt
Mes C
own ono sse Sc
Stetes Cooperative-272,000 strong-ore
Why wait for the bta
Put lat.cr
It.won't be long now..•
a'airoiy. Ky.
rush when cold
doing something about it.
Sc. br,rg in your
'a
Vs.
, is That 'the riwner. is:
weather comes? Let
car for 'complete Southern States Cooperative hot mode a sharp reduction in its
feu
Publishing
Co.
Times
ger
iii wi,ter-serv,ce
winter servicemixed feed prices-is pricing them at less than actual cost. a
Murehy, Ky.
your car today ...
Names and addreeses of
Southern States Service- agencies, working hand in hand with
and avoid delay!
.
•Chin?
follews:
as
are
elairv
the formers they Serie, hove reduced the;r hondEng margins to
•l.Y...cate ilicisis
W P Willis r s. Paris, Ter r
• OH'. tativry
TI aaa0
approximate actual cost. The result is o reductor+ of $4.00 to
Oil change
!less W.. P. Willarra, Peri)
•I mad ics'.rt syslarts
tav
Merv's•
$100 per ton (20 to 25 cents per bog) in Southern States feeds
•04.83 "eremenss" •eii-lyses
3 That the known handheld...1i.
Lubrication
which were already low in price as compared with cornmersial,
reerweemes, anti -• other aseuritre
•
quality.
feed of comparable
f 1 leer
holders owning!. or l's
Cooling
ere cr !Trott., of the total eir,ount
This program of self-help by fermis will continue until it forces
system check
mortgages, or othes se'of
,
•
the prictiof 'commercial formula feeds to o more reasonable
: None.
,
cur ities at
41AM 0
41it
level from the standpoint of farmers. A b4 crop of corn and
ft That the two paragraphs neat
anti-Insets
• Six in; thY• names • af
other feed groins will soon be pressing on the market. This
ewnres. stockholders. and serially
also should help.
41P-i
et Sders, itaany. contain not 'oily
Support this cooperative effort to pull down the too high iprice
I-. • 511 stockholders awl Se•
level on mixed feeds-save reel money too by using .4:polity
r• it-ay hol(terS' :IF they Mica, lawn
YOU'RE SrT
1!.e 1.7o ks of the com pa as Wet
feeds c.00perptively monvfoctured by formers in their own mills.
No "boll away"
SAFE...
in 09,1e% Wbere th, Stot.*
YOU'RE
Soethern
low
new
the
at
details.
worries-even durbe
for
vs
You'll
amazed
See
curdy )19Ider app••••rs
1..• 7
I
ing warm spells.
YOWRi: SURil
States feed prices.
r
1:,e tee as; of the cora.amv

11

AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
For Dealers Only

Here's YOUR Opportunity!
Are You Interested In The
FASTEST GROWING BUSINESS IN
MURRAY
and Would You Like to Have a Permanent
Earning of

-1125.00 ffiv-eek and -up
on Merely An 'investment of $2500.00

as a Partner.
If Interested and Ready to Go
Call 593 Days or 774 and 1224
and Leave Name or
Write Box 32T, Murray, Ky.

Sales Every Tuesday - 12:00 Noon
RAII*OR SHINE
Ben Sahel Automobile Auction

ATTENTION

rt,

POPCORN GROWERS

Feed Prices Too High ..•
Farmers Take ActionSlash Southern States.
Prices!

• COME BY AND SEELTUS

tirf,

EFt(

rush•
Ar'li

1

Sq

per gallon

t:--Lest Main Street

Phone 207

One

Get it low!'3,*7

Lasts Al! 9: ti'er!

WHITEWAY
SERVICE STATION
Walston, Opf•rator.
Phone 9131
1"Main
111,

•

POPCORN IS OUR BUSINESS
We Appreciate Your Busiiies
- s

•e.

CALLOWAY;COUNTY.
-IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
SOIL

Let Us Check Your.Popcorn For
Moisture And Quality

truslks6 or in any other judice
n't the
e na
rt.
•
21,r cerpnrat oii
ti urdee a outing.% is re' en;
th a, the said twa ao.ragrripha
rantritra 'totem. nts
1'1 :•• • ' I t• • ,wl•alge aid
1,, ths cli-cutrustsa4.1..i. and
t
Under Ivhich

Ellis Popcorn Co.

Onahilhot Lasts All Winter!
-

WHITEWAY
SERVICE STATION

• Twelfth and Chestnut Street

Rob Walston,
1111

•1•In
atal.

Op7!retor
Phone 4124
•
mi•mrs
telmomm.

A014

,

a•ewersee • •
-

•

„..
4-r01"4"
'•
'

.-*
•
tvorantortfittun
sitromirsupw...i.

-; .

";

Phone 646

S
a

•

5..
.1 I

h.
,
Ntrestahaseemmehiestr

•
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GIANTS LN ILLINOIS
SOIL DISTRICTS
—South,
EFFINGHAM, Ill. AUP)
PLAN CONVENTION
pjae,FfIANKFORT, Ky. Oct 9, 7- a
ern Illinois has giant grasshoppers,
Ernie Mecum captured one and
More' than 2.50 persons. Sr"
imprisoned it in a pint jar. Nieannual
Kenthe
attend
to
ctedmen said 'the hopper was four
ConSoil
of
Association
tucky
inches long, so big. that it was
servation Distr icts Convention
uncomfortable in the jar.
scheduled for October 14-16 at
Cumberland Falls State Park. according to A. Threlkeld, Corin.h.
association presidenth.

AYIES
CHURCH
SUNSDER

OCTOBER 10, 19;i2

Don Gottlob has racko,
total of 721 pads in thr,.
a big margin over lacuna
Bob N. II of New Mexico
m with 505 yards. All ot
b's yardage was gained pas...
,ni all of Noll's rushing,
Its the leading bail uorriet --

TO PREVENT DAMAGE
Frdm Freezing
-DRAIN ALL TRACTOR
ENGINES and RADIATORS

!URI'S/6G 'MADE EASY
,LS CITY, Neb. (UP) Torn
has worked out an armhunting program. He name:
?Ming dog to retrieve a •lc.e:I
ird as Aitken sat in
on his lawn.

NEVER- run- engines with Cooling System drained.
USE Anti-Freeze in Tractors used for continual win-

ter operstin.
Do

i DRIVE IN

*riday and Saturday
ries in the Afternoon'
in technicolor
tarring Ray Milland

NOT overlook Power Units and Auxiliary
Engines.

W. 0. CONNER IMPLEMENT CO.
EAST

A Word to the Wise Is Sufficient
PHONE 1313
MAIN

Murray cnurcn of Christ
7"th & Poplar Phone 391
Robert Darnell, minister
H.egular Program:
Sunday: Bible Study begins 9:40
a. m.
' Preaching, 1n:45 a. m. and 7 p.
Monday, College students, basement. Library Building 7 p. rn.
Friday: Women's Bible Class at
church, 2 p. m.
Sermon, daily
Monday
Radio
Airough Friday 12:30 to 12:43.

EJ.

The association is an independent agency of Soil Conservation
district supervisors design-xt to
cooperate- with state and Federal
authrirties in the proinotii.n of
,rving pracsoil and water cons.
tices.

Cd:lege Presbyterian Church ,
1501 Main Street
Rev.. Orval Austin, Minister
9:45
Church School
11:00
Morning Wlorship
Subject:
"B Suer of , One Thing"
4:30
P.Y.F.
Westrninister Fellowship ....6:30
730
Wed. Prayer Meeting

Chestnut :Street Tabernacle
Fey. George W. Bryant, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
10 arm
Sunday School
11 a.m.
Morning Worship .....
Saturday P. 4 P. A. __ 7:45 p. m.

iunday and Monday
"Rawhide"
arring Tyrone Power
and Susan Hayward

the

MAIN STREET CAMPAIGNING—John Sherman Cooper, Republican nominee for the U. S. Senate,
spends a great part of each day walking up and down Main streets of small Kentucky cities, talking
and shaking hands with old and new friends. Photographers caught Cooper at "work" In Clarkson
The First Christian Church
where he talked to Mrs. Emmett Jarbol, Mrs. Nell Mallory and Mrs. Genarose Rogers. The youngsters
111 N. Fifth St
In UN picture are Jackie and Ethro, sons of Mrs. Jarbol.
Harrywand Cray, Pastor
9:30
Church School
10:50
Morning Worsh3p
SI NIM him swan
period ending November 29. More in certificates redeemable at any
17 COSTS SO "STU TO RAVI • 1401•1-1.1111
Subject
Bet gand
than 4,000 merchandise awards Kroger Store.
Stec!,I linnesesU wells-ontrole me completely auhrehmic
solemetateDy
aod
ma
clacks
blower
btoltso
"Men Tn the Hands of God"
lottp-t it. Patents.]
will go to employees of •w,nning
Also to be given 'away to winpretNiee forehbk,ero beet throottheet you home new Atm the gee
Christian Youth Fellowship
6:00
doh
stores, while managers of the 50 ners in the weekly contests are
is Seeelerl Toola-Oas lisaNialisr.the homer wadies•bamer.
Hem
tremeederly
NIL
se•
tole
Noe tba Iona output wee the Goar.
Evening Worship
7:30
Twin contests, with prizes for top stores and their wives will twenty-five 14-cubic foot Craslei
Cher bon afehiht caostnichas Day &vier end eon <MD the !Nati
Subject:
both customers end employees. will receive an all-expense-paid vaca- home freezers, filled to th- brim
Alone"
Walk
'We Cannot
highlight a fall sales event Seta:- tion trip to Washington and New with 100 pounds of Kroger Ten•
ternber 28 to November 4 for 78 York. Each store will be in corn- deray beef roasts and steak;, and
stores of the Kroger Co, in this petion with six other stores of 400 packages of Birds Eye frozen
The First Methodist Church
area, H. Layton Lindsay, Kroger comparable size.
foods. In addition, 500 Cory autoPATENTED AUTOMATIC
8
Fifth and Maple St.
Carbondale branch manager, anmatic coffee makers, 100 each week.,
Pastor
Lyle,
T.
Paul
"Free
a
for
food
for
year"
a
HEATERS
nounced today.
will' be awarded to contest winGAS
9:45
Sunday School
family
of
four
be
will
offered-as
a
for
vie
$10,000
Consumers will
ners.
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
a
cash prize, 14 tons of free food, top prize in each of the five
, 301
Subject:
25 completely stocked home freez- weekly consumer contests. Value
"The Recovery Of Urgency"
Barges are the home of more
ers, and 500 automatic coffee of the food is based on U. S.
6:30 makers in a giant Kroger coffee Government connotes at today's than 60,000 residents of Tokyo,
Wesley Foundation Vespers
Evening worship 7:30
prices. Winners will receive $1,500Japan.
election contest. A unique ballotSubject:
type entry blank carries out the
Prophet
"Ezekiel
Away
From election theme. Awards will be
Mome"
made on the basis of 25-words or
leas statements on "my favorite
Kroger coffee blend."
TN, First Baptist Church
elotayer --canter.- On 4.-•S. Fourth St other hand, will
Dr. $ C. Chiles, Pastor
9:30 sales gains during nn eight-week
Church School
10:50 am.
Morning Worship
Subject:
Wed. 7:30 p. In.
Service
"God's Love For A Sinful World"
Oat Grove Baptist Church
6:45
Training Union
3 miles West of Hazel
8:00
Evening Worship
Robert Clark, Pastor
Subject,
10:00 am.
Sunday School
"A Message From God"
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
011 Rome* Mewl
Wednesday Evening prayer
"11 yew Steele. Otee
Memorial Baptist Churth
8.0.1 p. m.
&Mae mew end hurt boo tam ib.• 8.
service
Wain Street at 'tenth
Wiest ...mere
thee ANV treetereble
S E. Byler, Pastor
el mote es pie% pee gm rem ~re bodb.•
Sunday School
9:30 a. in. Sinking Springs Baptist Church
Morning Worship
10.50 am.
Ralph McConnell. Pastor
A FURNACE JOB OF HEATING FOR THF PRICE OF A HEATER'
10:00
Baptist Training Union--6-15 p. in. Sunday School
11:00
Evangelistic Hour
7:30 p.m. Morning Worship •
7:90
Good News Hour — Broadcast Baptist Training Union
& p.m.
WNBS 900 p m.
Evening Worship
3 00 p.m. Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday
Telephone 1142 H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter is R. A's
12th and Poplar
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
Locust Grove Holiness Church
=nom
1-*.!lommEWednesday
3:00 pm.
Kirksey, Kentucky'
Sunbeam Band meets at church
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
teachers & officers meeting 7:00 Sunday School
10.00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
m.
Morning Worship
G. A.'s meeting at the church 3-00 Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sunp.m.
day
Prayer, Praise and Fellowship Sunday School every Sunday
u -in I.! the service of the

1

Kroger Announces
Fall Contest

Ipportunitv.

-d In The

THE ONLY HEATER
THAT GIVES YOU

One of the highlights of the
three-day meeting will bee the
Wednesday evening banquet program when U. S. Senator Thomas
R. Underwood and former Senator
John Sherman Cooper will present
their views on "Soil and Water
Conservation."
Also scheduled to discuss various phases of conservation practices are Corr missione; of Conservation Henry Word, Waters
Davis. Jr.. League City. Texas,
president of the National Aaaletation of Soil Conservation—Ziatheta and Don 'Henry-, St. Louis.
a 2ricultural economist.

Mese*
heti t•
ioata
slia•
*a
itss**4.
C•
oast,.
•••••••siis•
••
astiai
•sei
I

Visitors welcome

isvpiperfi.
.74047/eat
LEI u5 DELIVER YOUR
SIEGLER HEATER NOW -

Urban G. Starks
Lumber Co.
12th and Poplar
Tel. 1142

"The House of Service Since 1886"
WITH

Reverence
Sincerity
Dignity
Economy

the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home

BUSINESS IN

oa ous

-lave a Permanent

of

,iek- aid—up

ent of $2500.00

ner.

teady to Go
74 and 1224
ame or

elurray, Ky.

Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
Maple St—Exclusive Ambulance

Service—Telephone

Completely. Air Conditioned

Urban G. Starks Lumber Co.

1

Increase Your Profits

KENTUCKY ARTIFICIAL
BREEDING ASSOCIATION

1ERS

LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN

Scotts Grove Baptist Church
North Highteay
T. G. Shelton, Pastor
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 am.
Morning Worship
7:30 p.m.
Evening worship
Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser7:00 p.m.
vice
Grove Methodist

South Pleasant
Thursday and Friday
Church
3 Miles West of Har.-I
"Oh Susanna"
Pastor
Blankenship,
H. P
am.
with Rod Cameron. Adrian Church School
11 a m.
Morning Worship
Booth, Forrest Tucker
6:15 pm'
'.IYF
.7:00 n.m.
Saturday Only
Evening Worship
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
DOUBLE FEATURE
7:00 pm.
Wednesday
"Trail of Robin Hood"
•
with Roy Rogers
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
and Penny Edwards
10
.am.
Mass, October 12 _
- PIUS1
7:39
Following Sunday at .....
"Rookie's On Parade"
lime Alternating as above ench
with Bob Crosby
Sunday

'Us
Irn For

Mass Holy

Days

•

Says.liTonderful Thing's About You!

7:30

SIGNAL WELCOME LAO PRINCE-32E302
HOLSTEIN

GUERNSEY

JERSEY

BROWN SWISS

TESTED AND PROVEN SIRES

INESS

We Are Happy to Announce That
Mr. Wendell Allbritten

SELECTED POPULAR BRED YOUNG SIRES
All Sires Approved By
SIRE COMMITTEES OF KENTUCKY DAIRYMEN

*••

mess

Tor
PRODUCTION, LONGEVITY, AND TYPE
Call Your Local Technician .
Orbie Culver, Jr., Phone 102&1--- •

Co.

Local, Marshall-Calloway ABC

and
Mr. Walter Hutchens
a
are now connected with
this business

Murray, Ky.

PHONE 665

•

111=.777„-:

=Mr

•

4
.

csa:ra-.0f3S`.1ilt.V.:2161L119-;--.

-

320 West Broadway
MAYFIELD
.1110P
•

Seventh and Main
MURRAY
Ite

Phone 646

The reason for thisrof course, is found in the history
of the caritself.`
vering purpose
For fifty years, iirasimen the
to make Cadillac as fine a car aiLiLis practical to
produce. Goodness hp always been the watchword—
craftsmanship has arivays been the creed. .
As a result, Cadillac has long been known and
accepted as—"The Standard of the World." And,
inevitably, people who want and seek the finest have'
turned to Cadillac,
That's why dm map who sits at the,witeel of a
Cadillac is an accepted member of the most distinguished motoring faThily td be found anywhere.
If you are ready for membership in this incampnr-able
group, better come in and %cc us soon. We'd be happy
to welcome you at any time.

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES

PARKER SEED & POPCORN CO.
South Secon.d, Street

Xour•Service Owned and Operated By
Kentucky Dairymen

The instant Your beautiful Cadillac points its crest
into view, it begins to say wonderful things about .you.
It says, almost as plainly as if the words were written
out, that you are a person of achievement in your own
world of affairs.
It talks of your good judgment and your splendid
taste—and- indicates your sense of responsibilitv for
those who ride with you as pasliengers, or drive beside
you in the traffic lanes.
It speaks of your family and home and your way
of life—and, in general„kaves the way for the respect
of those you ehcountei as yertt.sit at its wheel.
This is true because those who own .Cadillacs form
a virtual 'Who's -Who" of America's highways. In
almost every community in the country, it is obvious
that Cadillac is the favored car of the leading people.

..-•••••

fir

••

444.•

toesealeo.
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'CHEAP. . ATTACK,' SAYS NIXON

WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
W eddings Locals

.lo Burkeen, Editor...Phone 55 or 115011

Tuesday, October 14
He.nemakers
T h e Pottertown
will meet mith Mrs. E. M.
McCuiston at one-thirty c'clack.
•••
Friday. October 10
The West Hazel Homemakers
The follooing circles of the
Club will meet with Mrs. Charles • WIMS of the First Baptist Churn
•
Guthrie at ten o'clock .
will meet at three o'cloce as
•••
•
I Valli:nese
as
I. Mrs A 13 tatter.
The North Murray ‘iornemaltert, Circle
leader. with Mrs. Ira Fox.'
Club will meet with Mrs. °Ms
Circle II. Mrs. B. H Cornett,
Patton at one-thirty o'claree
leader. with Mai Hattie' Th-aristai.
• ••
Cgcle III. Mrs. Pearl Jon..
Saturday, October 11
kaAr. with Mrs. 1- L. Downs.
The Captain Wendell Oury chapCircle IV. Mrs. - Wade Crawfoot
ter of the Daughters of the Arnettleader.. .with Misses Mabel and
call Revolution v. ill most with
Mildred Goode.
Mrs. J. D Howlett at two-thirty
•• •
o'clock.

Social Calendar .

;

lout,

Mrs. Jones To Be
Hostess- .4 t Meet

• • •

KENNEBEC' SPUDS
'OUTDO COBBLERS
Kennebec petea•es eroved their
worth on tine' mem ef •John fa.
Blanton in Jblimon county. In a
potato variety demonstration cai••
ned on in cooperation with

Delta Department
Holds First Meet
At Club House

KenKen.
tucky county agent. a row of
bus
nebec . variety produced four
Alas, while the row of cobblert
former
yielded 3 1-4 bushels. The
were smoother end of a more tint..
form size, it was noted.

PERSONAL:: j

I

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dale Higgins '
Tenn., ore the
The Delta Depaoment of the of Union City,
Murray Woman's Club held its parents of a son. Roderiok Mark,
first ,rneeting of the current club weighing six pounds, ten ounces.
year Tuesday evening at seven- born Wednesday morning at. telt
thirty ;educe at the club house.. eitelock. Grandparents are Mr. and
anti •
Mrs. Walter Baker opened the Mrs. Bailey Ridltns and Mr.
meeting by reading the Club Wo- Mrs. Dewey Craes of Murray
men's Creed. Mrs. Dan Huteue. Mrs froggins is the former Miss:
chairenan, gave a brief preview Anue Lee Crass. •
•
of the programs for the year.
Kerley is in New York
. Larry
The first propram an, the
ject. "The Political Front," was on business.
• ••
Idergaret
Miss
by
conducted
Mrs. Gene Bordeaux of Leo
Campbell. The panel members I
were Mrs. W. J. Gibson anl' Angeles Calif., is the guest of her
mother. Mrs. J. H. Coleman, and
Mrs. George Hart.
At the conclusion of the pro- her sister, Mrs. P. A. Hart.
• ••
gram the, hostesses--Mrs. Graves
Mr. and Mrs. James WiteorSledd. Mrs. Dan Hart. Mrs. Will
tie
Whenel land Mrs. Max Church- I spoon are in Evansville. Ind.,
ill-aserved a delightful dessert ; day to attend the funeral of is
'brother. Stanley. who passed away
•
course to the group.
at the Veterans Hospital in Lotusville.

Monday. Oebilliar 11
The Pleasant Greve Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Jamee
The Young Vicener. s Class ef
Ens iii at one 'clock'
the First Baptist t hurch will
•• •
hove a masquerade party and
-roast at the h. me of Mrs.
-11W YoungeWarnerretleso- of theEugene Jones on Wooalawn Street
rm' Baptist Church sviel heve
r ter
masquarede party and wiener roast Monday evenine at sio-t hi '
at the home of Mrs Eugene Jones. o'clock.
Mrs Phillip Itlitchea. and' Mrs.
Mrs. Leon Pogue and baby ,
Moodie:en Street, at six-thi:ty
Sue Clees will be in charge of
daughter, Teens Gay. will lease'
o'clock.
• ••
the program for' the -"evening.
next week to join their husband!
Hostesses will be Mrs. Jonas
Lecn. In Crystal City..
The Ann Hassaltine Close of
t and father,
The ',Lich Music Club held I=
Miss
Jr..
Thurman.
Galen
Mrs.
volt
the Memorial Paptast Church
Mo. Mrs. Pogue has been the
of the year at V.
meeting
first
Seine
Mrs.
and
McClure
Mary
Wilksraoa.
meet with Mrs. Cate
perentr. Mr. and
lovely home of bt'ss An4t s.4"'' her
103 North 18th Street. at seeen- Carsen
. es.' Bailey Higgins. Mr. Pogue is
ri Saturday .:t•enng.
Church
president,
McCoy,
Allen
Mrs.
thirty o'clock
tea.hiog in that city.
Officers elected for the nesse
•• •
• ••
urges all members to attend.
year nee Miss Melissa Sexto:.,
president; Miss Petty Hart. vicepresident: . Miss Bonita Maddee.
secretary: Miss Lochie Bell Overaccusation that General Eisenhower failed to see
PIUSIDE.11
and
bey. treasurer.
Russia as a threat to peace In 1945 Is a "cheap political attack"
Nine new members were initiaahoube repudiated by Adlal Stevenson. GOP vice presidential
ted into the club.
nonuseSenator Richard U. Nixon tells an audience in Alexandria, Va.
Group I of the Christian Wo/international)
' Refreshments were served to tha
"vicious smear."
Fellowship of the First --Nixon said the attack was a
men's
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
following: • Misses D on ii a Ruth
'
regular
Its
held
Church
Christian
Grorom Shirley Aretrus. Sharon
meeting at the hoiee of Mrs.' There are some expenmeutaliromparable to a man's tracing las
Outland. Carol Outland Barthela
Relph Woods Tuesday afterneo s m ice' whese genealogy ean be I known lineage as far back as 4700
Jo Wrather, FredcLi Workman,
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
i..cett 235 generations, which aril B.C.
at two-thirty o'clock.
Judy Wart Judy Crowe PatRev. Harnswood (,ray. minister
rioa .13ealee Melissa Fextora An11MMOITNIE
of the church, was the guest 4.111.11111TIRW
71.1ta Churchill. eSttv Hart. Eileen
speaker for tin' afteinusn. lie
11%.-Rolowedder. Kay Roberts, Mary
TRADE `IIN
a .
..•
gave a very interesting and in
eisgeeo.or
I.Leslie •Erwire Benita Maddox. and
spiring talk on "Home Missions..'
We
the teacher. Miss Lillian Watters
will allow you up to
• Mrs. E. S. !Nuptial, Jr.; gave tiv
"
••$15.00 for your old watch
Alb
'
devotion.

. Club
.sic
Bach Mu
Meets 4t Home Of
-1"nnetta Churchill -

Mrs. Ralph Woods
Hostess .4 t Meeting
Of Group I CWF

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

Lots of things that Mamma did are considered "old fashioned" today. But her
habit of saving every penny, dime and dol-

Superior Ambulance Service

lar she could for emergencies, will never go
out of style. How about starting a "pin
money" savings account of your own for

NOW!

NOTICE

,
wW

netessary

tools,

parts required to put

bike, regardless
of make, in excellent
condition. All workmanship and parts
your

guaranteed.
Bilbrey's also carries
a complete line of
bike tires, tools, tubes
and accessories.

BILBREY'S

For Pickup
Service

CAR and HOME SUPPLY

Call 886

210 Main Street

tober tradein watch sale.

•
$55.00

New G uard Units
Being Activated

MURRAY CHITCH OF CHRISTNow In Series of Gospel Meetings

to'Carreedy*kagh ets

tirelk‘tt\t‘

THAT

ST COLD SNAP OFTEN COMES WITHOUT WARNING !

GET YOUR CAR READY FOR WINTER NOW... WITH THIS

WINTER SERVICE SPECIAL
I

LubrIcele (bassi. end mater I

connections

Tighten

1

I

hange oil to peeper grade
( heck and fill transtribasion

I. Adjust fan belt imolai.'

1 Check and fill rear end

I

Steering

Ignition

Lubrication

Cooling System
Drain and fill rooting system I I

) Tighten cylinder bead bolts

4r

Now.

A SUDDEN DROP IN TEMPERATURE. THEN .. RAIN, SLEET, SNOW, FREEZE!
ALL OF THIS CAN ADD UP TO COSTLY TROUBLE,.. AND PLENTY OF IT FOR YOUR CAR'

I

A special invitation- is extended" the public to hear Ira A. Douthitt
of Chattanooga. Tennessee,. who is now doing the preaching during
- :Terielr ft Gospel meetings at the Church of Christ,.-located at Seventh
and Poplar grcrets. in Murray.

COME IN AND DO IT RIGHT NOV!.

on one of these, new Bubo.

'11241. -HOMe_Scine._
"
Arts And Crafts
Club Meeting

BIKE REPAIR DEPARTMENT
ADDED TO.BILBREY'S
All

The chairman, Mrs. IL C:
--th.
Mrs. Wood's-saw-vied a salad plate
and Coffee to • the members and
two guests. Mrs. Gene Bordeaux
of
GraLos Angeles. Calif., and Rea.
y.
----Mei. -O.- C. Walktaar_
f
Street
Fifth
horr.e on South
•••
the meeting of the A.tc and Craits
ialterno
, Club held Wednesday
; at tweethirty o'clock.
The house was beautifully do.
, corated with arrangements of I.
• flcwers. Mrs. Wells, pees id :a
at the meeting during which names
The actieatiun of seeolid unins
were deawn fur the Christmas tree.
to -supplement each of fiv: KenOn display at the meeting
tucky National Guard units noes
were lovely faeces et hendwoik
serving with the U S Army -area
sent to Mrs. W4lis Lem the
announced today by- Gen. Jesse
Bahama Islands. The tones esL. Linclsay, Adjulant-Creneral.
pecially enj iyed seeing the beauCon. Lindsay explained' That
made by the new law
tiful bedspread
authorizes the esetelAteta
hostess' mother.
trent of home units with iTerA delicious salad course in the fical designations for each Geoid
Halloween motif was served by outfit .havng served two yeni in
Mrs. Wells to the twenty-three Federal service. The Arad mentor
members arid one guest, Mrs of the netvly activated atitfits will
Boaz Adams of Texas.
be followed with the irellAIW.
'N. G. U. S.National Guard, U
Ignorance of rnotntain climbine S..--so they may tee readily idenis blamed for many cltaths result- aitified
ing from this sport. In 10 aears.30
'
,
The new units and their boa
people have died from heart at- stations are:
tacks resulting from chrehing in
718th Transportation T.rueic Co
the Souls Alps..
INGLIS,. Frankfort; 413th Ordrience
- — Maintenance Co. lefclese Raw en Field. Louisville; 914th M dical Ambulance Co. INGUSe Middlesboro; 452nd Armored net!
Artillery_Battalion iNGUSi. Row "1:.n Field. Louisville and Batter:
,
C. ,452nd Armored Fiele Artillery
Ftattalion I NGUSe Elizabeatown.
The latter four outfits were ore •nizeir in September wiini, the
•,. •
-act
:,

family security?

I Lubricate starter and
tor

) Cheek batters. add V. strr
I ) Clean generator
-(s" ) Adjust charging rate

Safety- Cherie Car
Motor
I 1 Ulierk all tires
Clean and test spark plugs
born
all gal line,
Test
I
(I Check windshield u Isere
(leap, air filter
( )Clean carburetor boor and I I Cheek all Ilehta
Cheek %%heel alignment
strainer
.
I' I Adjust carburetor
,) Test healer
) Tune motor
I / Tel defroster

•(

Sill steering gear housing
• Repaca front wheel
bearings
adjust front wheel bearings
• Inspect brake lining and
report

All of This At One Low Price!

I I. Clean

(.5

Order of Services As Follows:

ost-tomm.otwasmann

3:00 and 7:30 p.m. each week

tz 7.7unKk mua101.

$14.95
Labor Onl)
Antilireeze. parts and lubricants extra
iti.A.kitkiiA

THIS COUPON WORTH $2.95
day and 10:40 a.m. and 7:30

•••••.,

ON THE ABOVE SPECIAL

p.m. on Lord's Day.

a

•

a

ctmsed by Brother Ijouthitt Attiring the

Laurel Wreath
•

remainder of the week at..tive„evening

by

services v. Ii be as. follows:

Here is noble bdaute in fine
hand -engraved rock enstal,
crowned by the Classic Laurel
Wreath design. A eumph in
re in brildignity, a tr.
open. at... k in
liance', Awe'
,ervirig pecet.
stemwar

Some of the Bible subjects to .be dis-

drirtYlnreirtrirfilRINV/MfTY2troMirriririfriiirtiri

"The Last Daf'

T. WYNN---lof Mayfield, Kentucky, is-the able
leader of congregational singing.

and

The .11 Departrnentj
of tile
c.-conomy Hardware

effcient

DUBLIN
BUICK
Corivany
Maple

Phone 500

Street

,
4r,

.._

'"I

r-1
///r/V

-•••-w

•

.
•

rt

wywir21311110011.6.wawr

.

-A,

. 1.
40.-•

rimryh,:;

- graved rock ery•tal
hand-en

FRIDAY — "You Are Invited"
SATURDAY _ "Some Things Everybody Should Know"
SUNDAY

Please bring this coupon -with you for credit
IT'S A BARGAIN!

CHECK THE ABOVE

_

I,

o

'dw
•

•

C
•

a
•

/
14

v

4-.'

IER 10 1952
Assionsiossnos”.W
lett, University of Ken.

ity agent, a row of Kea.'
iety produced four bele the row of cobbler/
1.4 bushels. The former
ither and of a more uniit was noted.

THE LEDGER & MIES,
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ASSIFIED ADS
LE: One channel 4. tel.,aerial, $25.00 cash. Phone
or see George Fielde: this
Wigiltend.
01lp
ii
FG,II :DALE: One gool fuel
010c
%tr. Phone 906-W-3.
'SALE: Universal electric
on legs-nice looking condition $50.03. James W.
ond, 503 Broad, Phone
010p
SALE: Jap hay. $1.00 per
at field. L. J. Hill, four
south Lynn Grove, (all
Murray. or H. W. Foster
010c
ugh Harris grove.

1

or

to Order

Gas Tanks

ay Machine & Toitl Co
Phone 338

con-

But

her

ey.

1

FOR RENT

MR. AN MRS. IKE team up on a letter to :nee son John, a major with
U. S. Army in Korea, on campaign trren.
‘'eleraintionalSoundphoto)

A' 3‘...t• to

WlfFs
-

I
:5 4.11e
‘
..1? Vv

a

three

T t.4

t* • 41.11•41015
11 ato-es

GHT NOW!

950

9

I

"I2T re4 kee
'6i
e
L cire
t(

•

LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE

is -FrAty Clump

-e

'` •
• hospital, Los Angeles, when this gang was brought In, all
IT VMS °MAN THE PUMPS" in Omagh Street
poisons. Recovering are (from left)
within • period of 10 minutia, sU viCtims Of sampling household

(international Boundphoto)
Randall Schneider, 2%; Mande Alstra, 2; William Lewis, 3; Linda Clarke, I.

roe,"
13-Fnee smith
I'S St ^
can
2!-Walits
-Vital organ
-•rtth
Ar.wriesin

71

7.e

27-11?,,rk /hymn

NIPRIFVER
IDD
AL C ODY

4"

2
/ 4

Copyrtob., 1952, by Al Cody
11.0ed by Kamp 9••••••4 Sv.thea,•
,
0110

ow

- S
aeletePtils
•.1.
a dozen steps, and swung back. Denny Rawls from what imp(
1 captate Mare Whirler conspires with -However, I'll have work for you But she had failed. and It left la r
0 ruffians to embarass River Bust
otain Denny Rawls white he dines at in the morning," he added. "A troubled as well as disappo.ntml
c, old Planters hotel in St. Louis summer of it, in fact. And if you on her own account.
Le ,rear Is 1564. In the Planters' gay do • good )ob, you'll get •
fat
"I couldn't hire him to t.a•,:tais.
ming' hall Kathleen Gammon Introbonus"
the Varies," she said aloud, cpc1::we.
herself to Rawls. asks him
, fytsin her cargo boat. -The Varins
• • •
ing half to herself. "And i-hc. art
Ft Penton. but Rawl!. already ithrcordnitmeat. As they chat. Rawls
Kathleen Garrison awoke to the I going to get that wit! be
isneee. setts htcQuestion. her tether fragrance of coffee, and for a mo- good-"
.maz kleQueetion, owner of • great
"That reminds me." -;irci :la
119SCO fleet. sad captain Whirler arrive. ment It was sunicient w dispel the
Its Dena) Wefts over to greet them. thoughts which had uti4h with her said calmly. "Now so' e J ya.
le Is }wiled sad Moulted by the two
ruffians hired to emberass him Re avhen sleep overtook her. S h e breakfast, better get drcese e.
:.•ou
4 knocks them to the floor Denny se- smiled and shook her head reprov- They's a man wailer' to see ;
t. ends old liteQeeetiows offer in mice his
ingly at Narcissus, who, black face now. Name et !eater-hew. Cl3iTrit
I boat "The astrld" to Ft. Denton
abeam, was bringing a tastefully he's a rivah-bort earn"
l.... --Kathleen
prAng out el' bed.
arranged tray to her bedside
CHAPTER FIVE
"What's the meaning of this, "And you've hop: aim wailltsg,r!
FROM his agreement to take
: blIcQuestion's packet IR the river, Narcissus?" she
demande d. Why didn't you tell roe."'
"Why shouldn't he wet'?'
the conversation concerned -itself "Breakfast in bed! Are you trying
C18111.1f1 tossed her Itsart. 'He sort of
. trosAly with business, I ei/vIng to spoil me?"
Ra..els opportunity for only all oc"NoM, nothin' like that. Miss a Iffy mart. If yo' ask me Isteety
• cage-mai word with Astrid. Indeed, Kathleen,' Narcissus denied "I'm he know :he river-in c
while ficQuerion talked to him, bus' a doing three things. elelpin' spider khow '113 12134179•A .8. too but
tVlostete- talked to her, so that to start yo' day right and drive a. flypetter ,vatch.hirn. The7,* stir*
rtvirelJ. jet
make a foe' of
mile!: of the time she seemed to away the troubles. Expressin'
forge: Denny's existence Rawls lath o' tink depreciation I feel, me him In troutote." tate mdded alpines
erne co•Iselous of a growing feeling haven' bearefree all my tawn day's as an afterilin”ght.
w t•
"Hov•
y
ef jealousy and dislike for his tel- and wiikkin' fo' wages, thanks to
Ar. Colnt • km -captain. Didn't Whirler know yo' daddy, while those other nle"1 tot ways c'
r li;h1tre what
y :ghat they drer _engaged. almost gahs Is just gettin' free now, thanks fort got
others
wag,
There
co
-e
be pro.'"
'Met!' Prt:t time together since then, to Ahe Lincoln. An' lastly,. but not
y IPS feet?
Astrid, at least, should least. yo' cleaervin' of edmethln. to sweep up, does. e res ter it
• sennewber.
special while yo' eon get it. Times around with a brpe.o ne' Ousteen
hi the hack of his Mind. he ahead sin' gain' be easy. I done come the right Urne."
f flenv,‘
etteiresiesiggeasol$01041141F knew eon- tegrnie teirTfaves.".
-.rmt.e Med: Whirler-It was a
"What do you mean
Narchinus lifted the next niori:titg St 51g!:1 •••
the
Aelellet..
This !Mickel,
•
f:unotor or. the lower river. called it reading tea leaves, but it
• an Lionnyee was on the upper Mts- was more than that, as she had Lomax Met;tuestiott h•-•.1.• mtmed
4.2114
.19.
. sou-I. Whirr••:: was known as demonatrated on termer ocenelong honor of his datigh.t.!r.
1.eney Mac's," He was i.I
- mposed There were those who celled it wheeler oh Her dr,:tt
To t.. s espial!. In the Army of the blare magic, a jungle power passed built for the stu•llow 111....•11% cf 11,
;.!rn, ''::a•t•ea hut tonight he was on to her from her freeborn grand- Missour Str• Wcat
;
• 1rA
Wt.("inn
mother, later enslaved but possess- ful. with Si the tweet,
woodworiec
lecli
Th•
• ['nen;
en."a OT the rdeal, Aim an untamed heart to the end.
•
"They's trouble ahead." Narcis- garden river scene
-"II" droPPee a--remark that
-laelier.: to /span.- nor present'.1St- sus 'said shortly, and refused to the pntrille One.. Th
•
4- App•.-ent.1).• h• tVs:
tta elaborate "An' yo' nein'. yo'self. railing abOve ?el
r'rng::•
is• 1 of eeetea' mete: tot tee an stubborn as yo' daddy was, am' eeptIvely
•
,!, '
ieeeeano •"t•
no need to argue with yn• or rutin' Cordrrocx. *err
oent.ei of Whir- fate. So drink yo' coffee ni enjoy deck ant'
f•T
4,
nbolit wito ...eq.,•
ter 1. e ea et •iee. Pee ht was it white yo. can. chile."
.
•••••.- rile.... to e.':‘• AR:CPI
Kathleen did not r esent this. sornewbio. atn
t..' ..1h9Ael though Narrawns. WWI her senior
'
"
1 • .''r
019* •
a
.•
:• ,
e
it
. ,e4 t•-•:. tene:rrorte by .'sea then • year. She sipped make
1...
thoughtfully, munching at her tiny. reetiespe.r.. • ,
•,0
livtria
••• .;•i •
I:warts tonst..reetewing the events of the
Itftiddi, A
....-e4eetationa to peer/Mae eet
Pit 144g•nl,
or 56145
-here' awe ere you of what you ngsinv
t•
rlent
-- -,sk,ng `he toll
- •
yeeterday-about Astrid it
here,
Winkel,.
else
i• nee
e
.."•••clizi,••••rt
Request:Ion'
,
" she demanded
En'
agates*
the
tete
e
eve.:
,
t....11*. Of rilicht, sharply.
e
el,eetee.
Attie
'
•
f•rr
• our'
..••••
and
-rlenty.sure," Naredasum retorted
1 • .'..7
promptly. U. elver-firth' families Ft1rnit.• drwirt.•
or".'
steps wag our tongues together, an' flares
Tine
.#,'!
I
le v
Ileerree•••1 seetist- Comfort been maid to Miss Mekat 14.`Ct
'
0' 11.•
Question two years, an. she don't •
•• eye'
, their cans- like her no little bit. She see ()nee 'II. flit ere 1r 9
Rawls when he coOln' Miss Astild, sro news •
.
'
'
*eft /
14ient now?" an' she lak' him. Nay he treat leer city. A !
jus' like she a person an' not just leneks i-c se ;:in•
atr.
wafer.
it*.
! tos• 7111.y7" Sher; ti valid gni. It matte her mad.
tn I. portd--" hearIn' Miss Aetrid gigelee an' was pilot: i'''t
mti eit turn!" tellIn' how she meltln a plierrio konris
nte tt was the fool out of him. Oose, OW, tee' 140"/ Of f."0:*
7-! mark feuds head-over-heels ergeo 'bout that by the h'iner
,
!he
gal,...he Mine as • nt.W• WTI it.t • new day.
a.
:Y! head- ten- .Clan't i.e the claws *he time oidt ftir th. Is
sai,,
ons
In that soft fur."
.
Arta' T_on bed he
Kathleen and.let!, fn..zettlr:In dlere lost
.
thiea raillisykrr cat; 'That WINS Ord? illervanray Mt. t•sneLF!viet!
.1
t
• • t•e. tottegitne." He ▪ p, keit., knowing letseoluurcua she ROWT!
sg
,
/ 11180 neeilltnee It, bse eraight *.r.• ••••••
ewr

tr.

HNC!
REEZE!
YOUR CAR •

[ THIS

Steering

eerin• gear housing
A front %heel
Ins.
t front wheel hearings
I beaske lining and

a

ow Price!

mi. rear,

:10-Fernale sheet.
.11-tifity
2.3-Eiss.nee
ird,•r
IS-Underwond

.
I

e2
43

•.

1

god
71--t`rotrteoun
it _.t.,,,Tnuttist
44-MarrIa.
pfs-tner
45-In favorr ot
15-Small bird
1;1 --Land messy',
:4-Nothing
5:-Printer'm
nieasur•

LINOTfUE

ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL
CORK WALL
FREE ESTIMATES
Expert Installation

RILEY'S
PHONE 687

1210 Ne-ontiMe Frolics
1:00 All. Star to 1:45
1:45 Ky.-LSU football
5:00
12:30
12:45
5:00
5:15

Morning Moods
Country Style
News
Western Roundue
Lean Back and Listen
IMO Club
1340 Club
Favorite Vocels
Favorite Vocals
News

Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM

•
C CWN
I
foot
*2 Yin,- •.r,r
•

8:45
9:70
10:00
10:05
10:30
11:00
11:1i
11:30
11:45
12:00

E3

L
metal

Li- Demon

own for

9.
2terC 7.y a

Farm Fair
Farm Fair
Hymn Time
Sports Parade
News
Clock, Watcher
Clock- Watcher
to 8:Oli
8:00 News
li:15 Chapel Hymns
9:30 Music Country Style

Floor
Covering

MS72. 9

'JO

47

go

C.

Phone

6:00
8:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:95
7:15

measm Flotgi s

4i- VICO
efirdirnent

[RIM-

I
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Dial

arting a "pin
your

For The Best In Radio Entzrtainment

From rubber bands to charcoal
. . . Richardson now acts as the .
distobutor for many persons in ' 1
New England who make charm 1. Among them is the author,
Keaneth Roberts, who makes charcoal at his Kennebunkport, Me.,
home.

dime and dol-

will

Bennett Bros. of Bullitt county! FORT W011111. 'rex. (UP)--St.
were able to harvest a normal' Joseph's Hospital Ls lust like a seccrop of-tobacco as a result of one ond home to Mrs. A. 0. EllIott.
application of water on their field- She's bean there ir.ver times in the
of a 1 2 acres. They baueht ti pare year as a restet et al, aseorl-pump for $85, and estimated that ment of broken fingeia operatiees
Labor. and fuel for the 3O hour; and illness in her family,

when the puma was in c.peratien 1
cost $35. Water was pumped.: H. B. Retched and goatiey Bros.
through a 2-inch pipe and allowed' of Washington county have built
to run over the entire field, said one-a:re lakes on their farms.
Chiinging halr styles gave them UK County Agent H. E. Rothwell. '
the Idea to package special bands
called "brattettes" for braids and
children's hair.

(.'i_!X)SFIVORD PUZZI
did are

GOOD HOSPITAL CUSTOMXR.

NDIMAL LEAF CROP

DEERFIELD, N. H. (UP)-Working as a traveling. salesman
for an Ohio rubber goods cornparty a few years ago. Charles Richardson found he had time on his
hands.
He and his wife began pucka..1ing rubber bends. They soon sold
large quantities to chain and
variety stores.

SALE: One house and 4 FOR SALE: 1 used Frigidaire refrizerator -8115.00.
lots in Hardin. This is aa
1 used Frig.deire refrigerator
well located piece of property.' -$85.00.
Besides the house there are 4
1 used Crosley refrigerator-$59.95
other good out buildings on the; 1 used Norge refri7erator--$67.50
lots. Eacii of the out buildings,
7 used electric washers from
has a concrete floor ar.d each!
-$29.95 to $59.95.
of them is wfred with lights.'
All appliances are reconditioned ;
There is a garden, a first classl
and fully guaranteed. Johnsoa
well with soft water, and all
010e
Appliance Co. Phone 56.
the buildings are ir. good shape.
This property is located between FOR SALE: 6 room oil heat':, I
the Methodist and Baptist
290 gallon tank. Herman Witty. '
013p
churehes in flambe and can
212 N. 12th St.
never be crowder'., with other
buildings, being the only property between the two cnurch 's
This place is priced to sell, because of an estate settlement. FOR RENT: Two newly furnished
See Rev. L C. Lee, 807 Poplar,
sleeping rooms with electric heat
Murray, or Mrs. Lela Le,... tn.!
and all modern con velnien,c e5.
lp
place In Hardin.
302 North 12th St., phone 301013c
FOR SALE: 1930 Chevroltt bust
furnished
FOR RENT: 3 room
ness coupe. One owner, actual
apartment, electrically equipped
mileage, 6,470, heater and seat
has stoker heat. Call 746-H, Xera
013c
covers. Phone 1688-W.
013p
Robertson.

`P' STANDS FOR POISON

IRRIGATION MAKES

'

Biel:IMES MONET

FOR

FOR SALE

Made

THU ON HIS RANDS

'DEAR JOHN---'

ic pow word, islislasson okargo
ROG for 17 words. Torsos saah
advassoo for each Iswortiooi.

PACt FIVE

MURRAY. RENTUCR2

5:30
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:30
045

game

Nonetime Frolics
Luncheon Music
Sports Parade
Teatime Topics

•

Music for Saturday
Music for Saturday

r.,
Music In Waltz Tim,
Western Cara-Van
Western Caravan

7:00 March Time t^ 7:45
7:45 Murray -Memphis football
game to 10:03
1000 News
10:15 Listeners F-cqUeSt to 11:10
11:00 Sign off
- -SindeL October 12. 1952

7:0)
7:15
7.30
7:45
8:00
8 15
4'30

Favorite Quartets
Favorite Quartets' I
News
Melody Five
Melody Pave
Mcloly Five
Green Plains Churon of
Christ
Jdazel_laa..Airt-Chorea
9:15 Bethel Quartet
30 Rethel Quartet
1,745 First Meth.xlist SuodaY
Sc hoot
40.00 First Methodist Cheer
Schnee
10:15
. Sund.,y 'School Lean
1030 Musical interlude
10:50 Church Services
. to 12.00
12:00 Luncheon Music
12:15 Luncheon Music
12:30 Luncheon Music
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 Valentine Stucho
1 . 15 Quartet Music
1:30 Sunday Serenade to 2:30
5:30 Musical Moods,
5:45 Musical Moods
300 Music for Y. u'

3:15
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:15
5:00
'5:15

Music for You
Protidly We Ha.:
Proudly 'We
Millie for Sunday
Music for Suniey
Lutheran Hour
Lutheran Hour

•

-frbte-V trienetne--Studtri-5:15 Musical Moments
ti:00 News
F:15 Dinner Mini,
fe30 Dinner Musk
tl.45 Gospel Quartet
7:00 Ave Maria Hour
7:15 Ave Maria Hour
7:30 First Baptist Church
Service to 8:30
8:30 Waltz Time
8:45 Memorial Haptiat Church
9:00 Memorial Baptist Church
9:15 Evening Serenade to 10110
9:30 Memorial Baptist Church
9:45 Musical Interlude
IC:00 Mews
10:15 Album Souvenirs to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off

soissaimmi•
NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller
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LIL' ABNER

HOOWAY---YOU DID IT -WE'VE BEEN TRYING AN
HOUR TO GET THAT
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Raeburs Van Boren
LE WeArgrita.-Mt-t.
SUPPED ME THIS BOTTLE"
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-raL.4.65
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Program Paying
Good Dividends

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON

Cherry Corner
News

l

CAPITOL1

TODAY and SAT.

r

Inn Sensational NEW

NORGE

Whip
WILSON

.•••

NOTICE

Amman;

KNOT.

AUTOMATIC
WASHER

Murray Motors is pleased to announce the
appointment of
Mr. C. J. (John) Farmer

$279.95

as Sales Manager

e
--

WHY PAY MORE?

Owe in iday

'

MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.

ECONOMY H%MA %RE

Economy Hardware Store

1886

1952

Sixty-Sixth Anniversary

For Foods
At Their
Best

301111111MMIIIMIIMII

VARSITY
TODAY and SAT.

PLATE LUNCHES

SANDWICHES

•riot.
s *Aft
"
vir cosi?*of.
...
•se,pro....-4411es
•

COLD DRINKS

RENDEDOUS
ADVENTURE IN SALZBUNi

SHORT dilDERS

WE ARE NOWOpen For 24 Hour Service

CURVE INN

Fourth and Sycamore Streets

Murray, Ky.

.11e 411111111115Mt aligeg1111. erall21111.C. SIMININIMC

40111011111eillni,

EEK-E\D SPECIALS
But-keen': Grocery
On Lynn Grove Highway
Phone 486, Murray, Ky,
All Brands of Coffee. 1 lb. bag
10 lbs. Godchaux Sugar
Six 5-cent,Candy Bars
Double-Q Pink Salnion; tall con
Large Size Washing Rowder
Pure GTOYTI Td Beef. lb
(We grind our own)
Pure Bulk Sausage. lb'
All Cuts of .Sieak. lb
1 lb. R 'eelfoot Skinless Wieners

• •

Pavin
g Highest
a

Market

Fresh Country

Prices

85c
99c
25c
49c,
29c
59c

. 1 7, Pearelnakiaig.
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I!' t!.
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.•
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see.Oahe. v. 10-12.
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• ate ai that or br,ng ambassadors
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SINCERITY
CHURCHILL
DIGNITY
FUNERAL
ECONOMY
HOME

POWER • NEAL
•NEFF

.•

My! My! What *Nice Place to Own!
IMO

Five

Bedrooms,

Ideal Location!

Furnace

39c
89c
,-49c

One-and-a-half Baths.
Pecan Trees!
Orchard!
Full Basement

and Tile Garage
XVIIAT COULD BE MORE DESIRED
• -IN -A HOME?
Brick

• See Ralph Churchill

For

Eggs
Open Until 9:00 O'clock on Saturday Nights
yin iiimiNEXmiNINUmimitili•mmolit*Iiiiii*:
S
-. —

THE ORIGINAL

"

At J.

-The House of Service Since 1886',
Complete privacy is yours at our funeral
home, with a private famil
y room available daring
time of service. We have ample and complete
the
facilities and an experienced
and trained licensed personnel available day and nigfit.
We are members of long standing in
the District, State and Natio
nal Funeral Direc
tions, which make possible complete
tors Associafuneral arrrangernents and servic
e any where in the Unite
at any and all times. We are also memb
d States
ers of the Kentucky Funeral
Directors Burial
thereby authorized to service burial polici
Association and
es issued by the Commonwe
alth Life Insurance
Company.
We wish to express our sincere thank
s and appreciation for
your continued confi
friendship on this. our 66th anniversary. In
dence and
expressing this appreciati
on, we also pledge that
strive to merit the continuation of these
we shall
pleasant relations for many

-

H. Churchill

Funeral Home
FRIDAY and SATURDAY—OCT.
lb-11
(Rily front Owner — Sa e
l Realtor's Fee)

years in the future.

invitation at all times to visit our
Funeral Home.

The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner

TELEPHONE 7

THIRD and MAPLE STREETS
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